Abstract--This paper presents a uniform analytical model by energy method and Fourier series expansion to analyze detent force in uneven magnetic field for permanent magnet linear synchronous motor (PMLSM). The model reveals that detent force in long-primary type is mainly influenced by non-ideal distribution of permanent magnet magnetic motive force, while nounified air-gap permeance makes a great impact on detent force of short-primary type. Hence, magnetic field similarity of motor design techniques referring rotary counterpart are adopted. For long-primary type novel method of splitting edge magnets is proposed to reduce end effects force, and optimal widths of edge tooth in short-primary type also verify the effectiveness of magnetic field similarity. The experimental results validate finite element analysis results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Detent force in PMLSM will result in a periodic fluctuation with mover position, and it is particularly undesirable in motion control and high-precision applications. Traditionally it is deemed that the periodic detent force is composed of slot effects force and end force. In past years, many analysis models and optimization approaches for reducing detent force have been presented and discussed.
The slot effects of detent force is analogous to the cogging torque in rotary motor, so motor design considerations for two configurations are similar, such as adjusting width of PM, skewing and semi-closed slots [1] - [4] etc., However, it is well known that flux distribution is intrinsically different between linear motor and its rotary counterpart [5] , so those technologies should be reconsidered.
For end effects of detent force, it is special phenomenon of linear motor resulting from finite geometry parts. Many foregoing efforts have been carried out to reduce it [6] - [11] , and analytical method is single edged model. Perceiving from [6] and [7] , end force can be reduced considerably by adopting a suitable stator length and chamfering. Yu-wu Zhu etal [8] present auxiliary poles design to suppress end effect of detent force. In fact, all of aforementioned researches show that improvement of end effects in linear motors will be beneficial to reduce detent force considerably.
In this paper we adopt the concept of magnetic field similarity, and its goal is to reform even magnetic field in linear motor referring rotary one by motor structure design techniques. Firstly, a uniform analytical model is established by energy method and Fourier series expansion to estimate the influence of end effects on detent force. Then, optimized technologies of magnetic field similarity for long-and short-primary type are discussed respectively. The effectiveness of proposed method is verified by finite element analysis and testing.
II. DETENT FORCE ANALYSIS BY ENERGY METHOD

A. Magnetic Field in PM Linear Motor
Because of open longitudinal ends, magnetic field distribution of a PMLSM is different from rotary counterparts. Generally PMLSM is classified into longprimary type and short-primary type [12] . Based on identical parameters, flux distributions of two types of PMLSM are investigated with finite-element simulations, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b). The influences of end effects on airgap flux distribution in two configurations are different. Hence, optimized technologies need to be discussed respectively. In this paper a uniform analytical model based on energy method and Fourier series expansion are built to evaluate influence of uneven flux distribution on detent force. Though energy method is well known for cogging force analysis in rotary motor [1] , few researchers adopt this model for detent force analysis in linear motor.
B. Energy Method under Ideal Condition
On the assumption that ideal magnetic circuit of PMLSM is shown in Fig.2 
Where, x 0 is at centerline of one tooth, which is defined as zero position. x is mover position and k=π/τ. μ and ν are respectively harmonic order in length of 2pτ.
Compared with energy variation in air gap, that in the iron is usually negligible [8] , so magnetic energy of air gap is given by ( )
Based on energy method, detent force is obtained from energy variation.
Each harmonic component can be simplified as 
When μ=ν, that is m/τ s =n/τ, detent force can be acquired by superposition of two groups of harmonic components. Considering symmetry and periodicity, sinusoidal coefficient of
It is well-known that mZ=n2p, goodness factor C T which is proportional to the product of slot number N L and pole number N p is inversely proportional to the least common multiple between N L and N p . Therefore, the higher the factor C T , the larger the cogging torque [13] .
However, in linear motor primary and PM secondary can not be matched, so ideal model is nonexistent and finite length parts exerts magnetic field distribution. Here, L p =∞, so G μb =0. Therefore, according to (5) , detent force can be obtained as
Accordingly, mZ=n, so harmonics order of detent force is Z and its multiples. Besides, the fundamental order fluctuates in periods of τ s in long-primary type. It is noted that detent force in long-primary type differs from traditional "cogging force", which occurs in uneven air gap magnetic field, so the goodness factor C T is not applicable.
D. Nonunified Distributed of G 2 (x)
If L s >>L p , finite primary has a great influence on harmonic components of Similarly, period of nonunified distributed of G 2 (x) is 2pτ, hence, m/Zτ s =n/τ, that is m=n2p (11) For short-primary type, the harmonic order of detent force is 2p and its multiple. Besides, the fundamental order harmonic fluctuates in periods of τ. In order to evaluate uneven flux distribution in following analysis, reluctance model presented in [5] are adopted. The free parameter x i can take any value between 0 and 1.
For rotary machine, fractional slot technology is to increase frequency of cogging force and reduce its amplitude for minimization, whereas PMLSM has fixed frequency of detent force with only variation of N L or N p .
E. Analysis Model and Its Specification
The PMLSM prototype of four poles is moving magnet type and its parameters are listed in Table I . The main parameters in short-primary type are identical with long-primary type, and PM secondary is extended.
The field calculation of detent force is based on twodimensional finite-element formulation as follows. 2 . Hence, the key parts of magnetic field similarity are focused on PMs secondary. As indicated by [5] , longitudinal end effects stem from disturbance of coupled flux of outmost magnets, and change of flux pattern propagates in wards in motor. Hence, we present splitting edge magnets method to improve pairwise coupled flux pattern.
A. Splitting Edge Magnets Method
From FEM results shown in Fig. 5 , we discover that the bigger harmonics for long-primary type is relatively dispersed to Z, 2Z, 3Z, etc. We divide edges magnets into two same pieces, and the FFT results indicate that detent force of splitting edge magnets model is less than that of conventional even pole magnets, and saturation of iron core and yoke induced by end effects is also relieved.
B. Design Criteria and optimized results
For PMLSM with splitting edge magnets, coupled flux at longitudinal ends transform into more evenly distributed flux away from ends, so the optimal width of PM need to be adjusted shown in Fig. 6 . . In our laboratory we manufacture two kinds of mover as shown in Fig. 8 (a) and (b) . As indicated by Fig. 8(d) , high order harmonics of detent force such as 2Z and 3Z can be eliminated markedly, but fundamental component are still higher. 
IV. DETENT FORCE IN SHORT-PRIMARY TYPE
In short-primary type many methods have been proposed to bring detent force down. In essence, the aim of these technologies is to adjusting end permeance G 2 (x). This paper takes shape optimization of edge tooth for example, and analysis results of magnetic field similarity are explained by reluctance model in [5] .
A. Harmonic analysis
Based on the results of Fig. 9 , we discover that the stronger harmonic in short-primary type is fundamental component, and influence of nonideal distributed of G 2 (x) is exceedingly large relative to long-primary type. 
B. Optimization of Edge Tooth
Based on reluctance model in Fig. 4 , magnetic energy associated with every flux path can be acquired as
Where, x i is defined as flux distribution coefficient. The coefficient K is involved with structural parameters, such as the stack length L ef , aigap length g, thickness of magnet h m i.e, and it can be simply expressed as
So detent force is obtained as Skewing is a well known method to minimize detent force for short-primary type, and in fact it is also effective in long-primary type. For comparison, the structural parameters are identical for two structures. Fig. 11 shows variation of thrust ripple ratio with different skew length, and the optimal skew length are different for two structures, which has same pole pitch. Moreover, we found that thrust ripple ratio decreases persistently with increase of skew length in long-primary type. However, thrust ripple of short-primary type has the lowest point, after that, skewing will have little benefit.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In long-and short-primary type PMLSM, there are certain differences in magnet field distribution resulting from end effects. This paper has developed analytical insights by energy method and Fourier series expansion to estimate influence of end effects on detent force. The harmonics of uneven magnetic field interactions on the detent force has been clearly highlighted. For longprimary type, splitting edge magnets method can improve coupled flux pattern and is effective to enhance thrust. In short-primary type, optimization results of edge shape also verify the effectiveness of magnetic field similarity. The universal method of skewing is investigated and compared between long-primary and short-primary type. The different optimal skew length also reflects impacts of end effects on detent force.
